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PREFACE
In coq:>eraticn with researchers in many naticnal agricultural research
programs, ClM1YT has sought to develop proce::lures which help to focus agricultural research squarely on the nee::ls of famers.

The process involves colla-

roration of biological scientists and eccnanists to identify the groups of
famers for whan technologies are to be develoPe::l, detennining their circumstances and problems, screening this infonnaticn for research opportunities, and
then inplerrenting the resulting research program on experi..rcEnt stations and on
the fields of representative fa.nrers.
ClM1YT I s Econanics Program has errphasize::l developing proce::lures for the
first stage of this process, through to establishing research oH;XJrtunities.
The evolution of the proce::lures, now synthesize::l in a manual "Planning 'l'echnol-

ogies Awropriate to Farners: Ccncepts and Procedures" has been strongly influence::l by collaborative research with many national programs and with CThMYT's
wheat and maize training programs.

Our efforts with naticnal programs began in

1974 with Zaire I s national maize program, then noved to work in Tunisia, Pakistan,

and Egypt.

The pace of work accelerate::l notably in 1976 with assigt'llIi:IDt of

regimal econani.sts stinulating similar work in Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Ecuador,
Peru, Bolivia, Panama, El Salvador, and India.
national programs is now undel:WCl.Y.

COoPeration with still other

we believe that the resulting procedures

offer cost effective and robust guidelines to national programs.

we are now preparing rePOrts that illustrate the inplerrentation of these
procroures in various national programs.
~

While not all su::::h work can be reported ~

take this opportunity to thank all of thJse who have collaborate::l with

ill:.

This report is the result of the collaboration of Cn.MYT I s Economics
Program and Wheat Training Program to better understand the circum:;tances of
barley producers in the area where the Wheat Training Program conducts an on-farm
experirrental program.

The information is being used to better focus these

experirre.nts on key farner problems.

InlaId L. Winkelmann
Director, Economics Program
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1.0

Introduction:

Purp:>ses of the Survey

Since 1975, Cn-MYT' s Wheat Training Program has conducted

e~rilrents

on

iItproved barley, wheat and triticale technologies in famers' fields in the
high valleys of the States of Mexico, Hidalgo and Tlaxcala,

~1exico.

These ex-

periments have been o::mducted for the primary purpose of familiarizing participants in the training program with rainfed wheat, barley and triticale agronomy
and techniques of on-fann experilrentation.

The experi.Irents have also served to

develop and to rome extent, denonstrate improved technologies for wheat and
barley production in the area.
The CIMMYT Economics Program has CX>OPerated with the Wheat Training Program

since 1975.

In that year, a small study was conducted on the circumstances of

barley producers in the area, in order to provide information for rrore closely
focusing

~:i.mantation on

the problems of typical farr.ers.

The study alro

provided price and cost infonration for economic evaluation of the experiroental
results.

In 1979, the Economics Program began its

own training program, enpha-

sizing the role of economists in agricultural research.

A major part of this

training consists of field w:>rk to design and execute farner surveys to provide
infonna.tion for agricultural research decision making.
The survey of fanrer practices and problems in barley production described
here was carried out in 1979 in one highland valley by the Econanics Program and

the "beat Training Program, with a number of objectives in mind.

These can be

sumnarize;'i as follows:
1. Training:

A prirnary pmp:>se of the survey was to train economists from

agricultural research programs in the tyPe of information on farner circumstances
useful in research c;1ecision making and in the design and iITplem:mtation of fanrer
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surveys to obtain this type of infarmatien.
2. Research Decision Making:

Tba surveys was also designed to provide in-

fannation to the l'1heat Training Program on fanrer practices and problems in
research decision making.

A number of different types of informatioo are neejed

in planning on-fann experilrental programs, incltrling:
a. Informatien en variation in famer circumstances (both agronanic
• and. socio-e:::manic) to enable grouping of famers .into fairly hanogeneous

groops or recamendatim darains (ROs) which can be serverl by the same
experilrental program and technological recarmematims.
b. Information on prcdu:tioo problems and. farmer censtraints on using
potential inproved technologies.
c. Quantitative info.rnation m the rrost conrocn practices followed by
fanrers as a basis for carparing improved technologies.
d. Quantitative infornatien m famers and fields as a basis for
selecting representative famers and fields for experimental work.
e. Information en input/output coefficients and price relationships
faced by farmers that can be used to evaluate inproved teclmologies.
3. Meth:xlology Developrent:

The methodology used by CM1YT Eccnanics in

assessing farmer circtmlStances is centinually being evaluated.

In this case

\a;e wish to carpare information obtained by infornal arrl formal survey methcrls
and to test the value of informal field observations.
This report focuses en the seemd objective - that is, the presentation
and analysis of infonnaticn on fanrer circumstances for use in designing on-farm
experiments.

W=! first outline the methcrlology enployed for obtaining data and

then briefly describe the

agro~limatic

and socio-econanic enviraunents in which
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fanrers nake decisions.

Variation in these circumstances is used as a basis for

stratifying the sampled famers into tentative reromrendation domains (IDs). The
fanning system and in particular fanrers I barley produ:tion practices are presented and analysed for each RD.
and risk.

The following sections analyse production, inror.-e

This infonration is synthesized in the final section into implications

for experiIrer'ltal research in the area.

2.0 MetOOdology
2.1

Selection of the Study Area
A highland valley with Calpu1a1pan, Apan and Sanctorum as the !l1ain

urban centers was coosen as the area for the study.

The

f~s

sampled are

from the M.miCipioi/ of Mariano Arista, Calpula1pan and L§.zaro Cll'denas in the
State of T1axcala and the Municipios of Emi1iano Zapata and Apan in the State of
Hidalgo (see the map in Figure 3.1).
l'Dur drive - as

~11

The area is ronvenient

as a major barley producing area.

census, some 10,500 ha

~e

to CIMvlYT - a half-

In the 1970 agricultural

planted to barley in this valley.

It is also an

area in which the CIMMYT Wheat Training Program has v.orked extensivel y since
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1975. /
2.2

General Survey Procedures
The survey procedures followed are descri..J.::a:1 in the CIM1YT Economics Manual

(Byerlee, Collinson, et al, 1980).

These are:

a) Assembly of serondary data, in this case pri.narily climatological data
from the

~~can

meteorological service and data from the 1970 agricultural census

which are available at the level of the "municipio" .

.YA local
YThe

government unit.

Wheat Training Program also \\'Orks in tv.o other distinct zones but to better
achieve the objectives of the SUIV"eY, we de-cided to focus on one valley with
fairly holTOCJeneol1s climatic characteristics.
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b) An exploratory survey ronsisting of infornal interviews with fanrers
and institutions that serve tl'en sooh as the official cre:Ut bank
(Mi.'mURAL) , machinery oontractors ("maquiladores") and input suppliers.

the exploratory survey

\tJe

I:uring

went in small groups to a different part of the valley

each day and talked infonnally to famers

\tJe

net on the way.

c) A fonnal survey was conducted using trained interviaers to administer
a written questionnaire to a randomly chosen sanple of famers.
ers were enployed.

Three interview-

They \'Jere sons of local fanrers or famers in their own right,

18-25 years old with at least primary scbx>l education.

They \'Were given a one

week training oourse incl\rling practice in filling the questiormaire in the field.
The questionnaire was designed on the basis of infonnation learned during the
exploratory survey and focused on famers' practices and reasons for these
practices.
d) A semple of fanrers was clx>sen by ranchnly locating cx>ordinates on an
aerial pootograph of the valley of scale 1: 50, 000.

The PJint correSIX'nding to a

cx>ordinate was located on the ground and the four barley fields nearest to the
IXlint ch:>sen.
viewed.

The famers nanaging these fields.were then identified and inter-

Only barley fields belonging to distinct fanners that could

fied within 250 Ireters of the IXlint were selected.
famers were interviewed at rcany points.

re

identi-

As a result less than four

This sarrpling procedure probably led

to sc::ne bias toward larger fanoors wl'X> have larger fields and/or larger
nunber of fields.

Therefore regional averages presented below do not

necessarily represent the true picture for the region as a woole. In rrost cases,
lrMever,

\tJe

present data disaggregated by subgroups based on fan:\ size or machinery

ownership which reneves rrost of the bias.
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e) At the tine of sampling or on a return visit a senior researcher informally rrade observations on the sampled fields.

These included observations on

planting met:h:xl, stand, weed problems, lodging, frost danage and an "eye ball"
estimate of yield.
2.3

Data Analysis
Basic descriptive statistics on fanrer practices and problems were extracted

by hand tabulations.

MJre indepth analysis involving cross-tabulations was oon-

ducted using the FASAP corrputer program (Hesse de Polanco and Walker (1980»

a.'1d

the SAS statistical package.

3. 0 The Agro-Cli.m3.tic EnviroI'lll'ent of Farrrers
The agro-climatic environnent of fanrers rot only establishes tffi p:::>tential

for crop production but is also the major source of risk in fanner
decision rraking.

Rainfall, frosts, soils and top:>graphy are the major eler..ents

of the agro-clinatic enviroI1I'lent that influence farners' decisions in the study
area.

Disease and pest incidence (except weeds) are often an ilrpJrtant elerrent

of the natural environment but were not found to be a significant factor in the
study area, with the exception of
3.1

~s.

Rainfall

.

Average annual rainfall for p:::>ints in the study area is SIDwn by the
histograms in Figure 3.2.
the mountains on

~

In general, rainfall decreases as one noves away fran

southern side of the valley.

Apan on the northern side

of the valley, with an annual rainfall of about 590n1n, is therefore somewhat
drier than Calpulalpan and Sanctorum.
Alm::>st all rain falls from April to October with June to Septerrber as the

. wettest nonths.

May rainfall averages 38mn in the driest p:>int, Apan, and is

APAN (1961-75)
AnnUll R.."1 in fal 1 : 588 nm
Average May-Sept Rainf~ll: 464 mn
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normally sufficient to allow l-1ay planting.

lbwever, an early planting does run

the risk of the barley maturing in wet \\leather in september.

H:Jwever, ?-1ay rain-

fall is &JIreWhat unreliable as the average rainfall in Apan and Calpulalpan is
only 2lnm in the 20 percent driest years (see Figure 3.2).

In these years

SO\'1ing of barley will be delayed into June, s1x:>rtening the growing season.
Rainfall from June to Sept:eItDer is generally quite reliable averaging over
40nm for each of these nonths even in the 20 percent driest years.
3.2

Frosts
With an average altitlXie of al:x:>ut 2600 neters a1x>ve sea level, the length

of the growing season in the stuly area is also CDnstrained by the incidence of
frosts in the latter part of the seas::>n (SepteniJer and October).

Figure 3.3

sb:Ms that these frosts can occur as early as the first week of sept:.eniJer but
the probability of a frost ( OOC) is not large until the last week of september

and then rises rapidly in OCtober.

the center of the valley.

These data were taken at calpulalpan near

rower lying areas have a higher frost risk while

higher areas on the southern slopes have a nu:::h lower risk.

This rooans that

late planted barley (late June) that natures in 120-US days nms a significant
risk of frost damage in late sept:eItDer and early October.

~nnally,

rainfall

is sufficient to allow earlier planting but famers wh:> delay planting after
.opening rains to control weeds or due to lack of equipnent run the risk of
early frosts.
Given these agro-clirratic ex>nstraints, the ideal situation for the fanrers
is to plant when rains are quite reliable in late May/early June using a variety
that is mature by the last week in Septarber and that can be harvested in the
drier weather of OCtober.
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3.3 'Ibpp:aphy
The great majority of fields in the study area are flat or gently sloping
wi. th sorre steeper slopes on the southern side of the valley.

Erosion on

sloping fields is reduced by planting the Perennial cactus, "maguey", on the
contour.

However, nonnally there is sufficient space between the maguey rCMS

to allow annual crops to be planted

bet~

the row using a tractor for land

preparation and planting altmugh machinery efficiency is redoced.
3.4

CliIratic Cbnditions in 1979
In 1979, the year in which the survey was conducted, climatic oonditions

were s:.uewhat abnornal in several reSPeCts and may have a bearing
results.
TttBS

First, early rainfall was below averag'e.

reoorded in May until May 22.

00

the survey

At Calpu1alpan no rain

Between May 22 and 30, 5lnrn of rain was

received but this was followed by another dry spell in which only 25mn were
recorded until June 27.

As a result, noisture for planting was s::nretiIres

lacking, delaying planting.

Ala:> early planted fields were often subject to

considerable noisture stress in June.

Finally, killing frosts began on september

25 and continued for several days.

4.0

SOcio-Ecx)nanic Envirornrent

The socio-economic environment consists of ,rcarkets for inputs and prodocts,

invest.Irents in infrastructure, institutions serving agriculture such as banks
and general rules and customs placed on resource use such as land tenure.

These

elerrents are usually regarded by famers as fixed in their decision making,
alth::>ugh they may have i.Iri:ortant effects on the practices they follow.
4.1

Infrastructure
The study area is generally well served by roads with two main higl'J..1ays
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crossing the valley, several paved lateral roads and an extensive net\\Ork of
service roads ItOst of which are ItOtorable during the rainy season.
4.2

Product Markets
'lW:> distinct markets exist for barley - barley for forage and barley for

malting.

Traditionally, ItOst barley was produced for animal forage, either for

the fanrers' own animals or for sale.

The 1970 Agricultural

census

rep:>rts

that over 60 percent of barley was produced for forage purp:>ses.
During the 1970' s h:Jwever, the errphasis has switched strongly to production
of barley for rralting purp::>ses.
beer in Mexico

wit.~

This reflects a strong increase in demand for

rising p::>pulation and incorres.

Inoomplete statistics

indicate that beer production has expanded at an annual growth rate of about 6
percent per anntnn during the 1970s.
A private organization of major breweries, Inpulsora Agr!cola, has
prorroted barley production for malting purp::>ses through distribution of improved
varieties of higher maJ.ting quality and technical advice, as well as acting as
a buying agent.

Impulsora Agr!cola nomally announces a fixed buying price

althJugh this is often discounted according to quality.

Alth:>ugh this price is

often not available at the tirre fanrers make planting decisions, barley prices
do not seem to be subject to much seasonal or year to year fluctuation.

mve risa"1 gradually relative to corrpeting crops.

Prices

For example, the price of

malting barley has increased about 300 percent from 1974-79 conpared to a doubling
of the guaranteed price of maize. l / .
'Ib sell directly to Impulsora Agr!oola, famers must ·take their barley to

one of its few buying p:>ints.

YIn

Because of this, ItOst fanrers sell to internediaries

1980 farrrers are lobbying for a substantial price increase from Impulsora
Agr!cola. (Excelsior, 29 September, 1980) Ibwever the guaranteed price of
maize has also increased substantially.
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win purchase barley at the fann gate and transp:>rt it to a buying fOint of
Impulrora Agrfcola. Y
4. 3

Input Ma.rkets
Ma.jor input suppliers in the area are private stores (the "veterinarias"),

Impulrora Agr!cola, FERl'IMEX and the official bank, BANRURAL.

The veterinarias

distribute seed and hf>..rbicides but fertilizer rmst be purchased through FERl'IMEX
outlets or as part of a loan in kind "from PANRURAL.

FERTIMEX stores are located

in nost of the larger centers but fertilizer supplies are very erratic and
fanners wh::> do not take bank credit often rmst travel a considerable distance
to obtain fertilizer.

BANRl1RAL distributes inputs of seed, fertilizer and

mrbicide as part of its loan.
4.4

Credit
As just noted, credit in kind and sorretin'es as cash for nachinery exI;e!1ses

is available from BANRURAL at nodest interest rates of 14-16 percent per annum
on a standard loan of $3000-3500jha.
ejido sector.

BANRURAL particularly w:>rks with the

However, tenus of the loans and the tyPe and quality of inputs

included in the loans vary with the branch of BANRURAL.

In p3.rticular, p3.rt

of the study area is in the state of Tlaxcala and the other in the state of
Hidalgo, ro that branches of BANRURAL fall into different administrative districts.
4.5

Research and Extension
A priIrary activity of extension is to provide technical advice to fanners

\o.Orking with the credit program of BANRJRAL.

They do not have a derronstration

program nor is there a research program operating in the area to provide

J.!A rrore
(1980).

detailed description of the role of Irrpulsora Agrfcola, see Medellin

r
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recormendations to famers.

Nonetheless the National Agricultural Research

Institute (INIA), has established recx:>Ill'Cle11dations for barley production in the
area which are prorroted by Impulsora Agrl.cola.

These are srown in Table 4.1.

Extensive experirrentation on varieties and agronomic practices as

~ll

as

denonstration of technological packages P.as been conducted by the CJJ.1MY'r Wheat
Training Program.

Alth:>ugh the priJrary pu-'"1?Ose of these experilrents is training,

they have no doubt had sane impact on the spread of new technologies.
4.6

Land Tenure
The major land tenore arrangenent in the area is that of the ejido with

ejidatarios managing their land allotlrent individually.
also connon.

Private ownership is

Many farmers rent a:'iditional land on a share or cash basis. Alth:>Ugh

legally ejido land may not be rented or oold, nuch of this rented land is probably
ejido land.
4.7

Labor

During 1979 the going rental price for land was about $1000/haY
t~ket

The local labor rrarket is strongly influenced by the proximity of the study

area to Mexico City as

~ll

as by the location of factories in or near the area.

The industrial conplex, Ciudad sahagun is only a few kilorreters outside the area.
As a result, there are strong alternative errp10ynent opp::>rtunities in the nonagricultural sector.
.rural areas of

~xico

The high wage rate for agricultural labor relative to other

($100/day in 1979) reflects this labor scarcity.

The

scarcity of labor, reflected in rising wage rates, has been an i.np:)rtant factor
encouraging rrechanization in t.h€ area, especially 1alx>r intensive activities
such as harvesting. (Hesse de Polanco and Byerlee (1981).)
4.8 Machinery Market
An active market for rental of tractor services for land preparation and

planting and for combine harvesting exists in the area.

1/Al1 m:::>netary tmits are in Mexican pesos.

Machinery renters,

Approximately $23 Mexican

= $US

l.00
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Table 4.1

General Re<xmrendations for Barley Production in
Calpulalpm!Apan Area

Land Preparation

Plough and harrow after harvest
followed by a seoond ploughing and
harrowing .before planting. Alternatively, harrow after harvest, followed
by ploughing 6 weeks later and another
harrowing before planting.

Variety

Apizaoo, Puebla, cerro Prieto,
Chevalier

Sowing Date

1 Ma.y to 15 June. After 15 June
plant only cerro Prieto or Puebla.

Sowing Rate

100 kg/ha

Fertilizer

calpulalpan 60 kg N/ha, 30 kg P/ha

Herbicide

2 It/ha of Esteron 47 in 200 Its.
water applied 20-30 days after
planting.
For wild oats 4 I t/ha of Finaven
20-30 days after planting.

Source: 'In1?ulrora Agr100la (1977)
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ronnonly known as maquiladores, may be entrepreneurs with their own plant
specializing in this activity.

Or trey may be fanners in their own right who

charge-off s::me of the capital rost of machinery ownership by perfonning contract
w:>rk for neighOOrs after rompleting mrk on their own fann.

There are also some

maquiladores from other regions such as the Baj10 with a different agricultural
calendar who nove machinery (often by train) to the area for planting and
harvesting.
According to the 1970 Agricultural Census there was one tractor for every
40 cultivated hectares in the area.

This is a relatively favorable ratio although

it is not clear if tre census figures includes all tractors or only tractors in
\\Urking order.
5.0

The ratio is likely to have

~

even nore favorable since 1970.

Grouping Fanrers into Recormendation D:>mains

One decision that must be made early in a research program is the division
of fa:rrners into relatively h:>nogenoous groups or reccmrendation dcmains - that
is, fanrers with similar problems for wh::>rn we can make one reoonrrendation.

It

is necessary to try to rrake this division early in the program since research
might be orientated differently for each group of fanrers.
From secondary dilta and conversations during the exploratory survey we

concluded that the stu::'l.y area is quite h::>nogeneous agro-clima.tically but heterogeneous with respect to socio-economi.c characteristics of fanners.

The only

iJtlt:Ortant agro-clima.tic variation seems to occur on the southern slopes of the
valley (e.g. around Nanacamilpa and

san

Mlrcos) where rainfall is higher and

risk of frost lower than in the valley floor.

This subregion therefore has a

longer, nore certain growing season that favors longer season crops such as
maize and wheat, as well as later maturing barley varieties.

Ibwever, the area
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is small relative to the total area studied and we did not deem it v.orthwhile to
cx:>nsider this variation in defining rec:n:mendation donains. Y
Fanrers are quite heterogeneous with respect to such interrelated characteristics as farm size, land tenure, machinery ownership and use of credit, alth:>ugh it is not i.nm:rliately clear that these differences are sufficiently large

to warrant different sets of reCOIllt'eI1da.tions.

One guide is the extent to which

fanrers' current practices correlate with these characteristics.

Analysis

slrMed that nany cultural practices, especially land preparation were significantly correlated with these characteristics.

Production practices tended to be nore

cash and machinery intensive with increasing fann size, with a greater proFOrtion
of land farrred under individual or share land tenure, and with increasing ownership of fann machinery.
The criterion, tractor ownership, was chosen for tentative stratification.

This clE'..arly divided sarrpled fanrers into two grO\ll?s - those who rented tractors
(37 fa.rrrers) and tlDse who owned tractors (50 fanrers).

SOIre of the fomer

group also used mrses for rome operations but only one fanrer in the sample
used horses for all land preparation and planting activities. Tractor ownership
is of course highly correlated with farm size but it was hypothesized that the basic
characteristic determining practices of large famers was tractor ownership .
. That is, famers wm own a tractor can perfonn land preparation and planting in
a nore ti.rrely nanner than th:>se wh::> must await the services of a rented tractor.
M:>reover, because of the sensitive nature of land tenure in the area, we felt
that information on fann size \\Quld be less reliable than information on tractor
ownership for purp:>ses of stratification.

Y This

subregion also consists of smaller fanrers so that sorre of this variation
is captured in the subsequent stratification by fann type.
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Results sl'xMing the different practices of the tw:> hypothesized groups of
famers will be presented in the following sections.

In the oonclusions we

shall surnnarize these differences and again examine whether tw:> seParate
. reoomrendation Cbmains
6.0
6.1

(RDs)

are justified.

General Features of the Fanning System and Fanrers I Resources

The Fanning System and its E\Olution

General features of the fanning system are sunmarized in Tables 6.1 and
Barley is by far the nost imp:)rtant fanning enterprise in the area.

6.2.

The

1970 Agricultural Census indicates that 73 percent of annual cropped areas was
planted to barley.

This percentage seems to have increased recently to over 85

percent of annual crop area in the sampled famers in 1979.
Maize In3kes up nost of the residual area of 10-20 percent planted to other
crops.

Maize is of oourse the traditional staple food and over

~

fanners continue to plant enough maize for subsistence p1.U"fOses.

thirds of

Maize area

increases only marginally with fann size so that larger farmers are a1.m:>st
entirely specialiZed in barley production (Table 6.2).

It may be, however,

that 1979 maize area was below nonnal because of p:x:>r rains in April when
maize is nonnally planted and a frost in June which resulted in some badly
damaged maize fields being replanted to barley.
Nonetheless, there is evidence that famers are slowly reducing the area
sown to maize.

Conp:lred to five years ago, famers claim to have reduced maize

area by about 16 Percent.

Half of the famers claimed to have decreased rraize

area while another 37 Percent

~re

growing the sane area of maize.

Fercent had increased their area in maize.

Only 13

According to famers the low price
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Table 6.1

Cropping Patterns and Farrrers' Rerources by ReCOITlrel1dation Ibmain

Fecx:mrendation Ibnain
Tractor
Tractor
Renters
CMners
Nunber of Fanrers

37

50

Average Farm Size (ha)

10.8

50.0

Cropping
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent
Percent

79
17
4
65
41

91
8
1
74
44

47

27

33

56

68
18
15

27
31
42

Pattern
Area Planted to Barley
Area Planted to Naize
Area Planted to other cropsal
Fanrers Plant Maize
Intercrop with Maguey

a:>tation Practices
Percent Planted Barley after Maize
Percent Continoous Barley for
Five Years
Land Tenure
Percent Ejido Land
Percent Privately Owned Land
Percent Rented Land
Average Number of Fields
Average Size of Field (ha)
Machinery Ownership
Percent Own Disc Plough
Disc Harrow
Drill
COmbine Harvester
Truck

2.7
4.0

4.7
14.5

Statistical Significance on Diffe- bl
rences between RDs-

**

)

**

**
**
**
**
**
**
**

0
3
0
0
8

96
100
48
40
60

**
**
**
**
**

Credit - Percent Receive Credit
from Official Bank

16

52

**

Later - Percent Hire Labor
- Percent have Off-Farm Incorre

69
50

72
44

al MJstly habas and frijol (broadbeans and beans)

bl

** Differences between the tv.o groups are significant at 5 percent level using c.
cm-squaredtest for percentages and t-test for neans.
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Table 6.2

Cropping Patterns and Fanrers' Resources by
Fann Size Group

'-

F ann S'J.ze Gro)\lP

Distribution of Fanrers by Fann
Size - Percent

Tractors - Percent Own
- Percent CMners J):)ing
Custom w:>rk
Credit - Percent Receive Credit
from Offica! Bank

5-10ha

15

26

10-20lla

I 20-40ha

I 40-100ha

100ha+

•

II
I

22

17

13

7

I
!
I

cropping Pattem
Percent Area Planted to
Barley
land Tenure
Percent Ej ida Land
Percent Privately Owned
Land
Percent Rented land
Average Number Fields

<5ha

I

I

73

74

77

37
19
5.3

,

37
61
7.7

,

53

73

100

.

50

40

55

27

I

100

22

53

53

55

I

0
16
2.8

29
11
3.1

I

25

35

I;

0

I

I

9
28
5.1

3
0
2.2

I
I

I

2

60

! 50

99

44

84

i

82

63

97

I

I

83

1,

I

43
57

I

i
I
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of maize und the high labor rcquirerrcnts were major rearons for reducing maize
area al tlDugh the risk associated with the longer growing searon of naize
probably also plays a role.

~netheless,

nest faI:Irers expressed the intention

of growing al:x:>ut the sarre anount of maize in the future to satisfy subsistence
requirements.
As the area of barley increases relative to naize, there is also a tendency

toward sowing oontinuous barley in the sane field.

Figure 6.1 srows that in

the selected fields, a barley-naize or barley-beans rotation is practiced by

over half of small famers but as fann size increases the continuous barley
rotation becorres overwhelmingly dOmiI'.ant.
cropping nay lead to a build up of \\eed

This trend toward continoous barley
problems altlnugh few fanr.ers seem to

observe this.
In addition to annual crops, the perennial cactus, maguey, is widely grown

in the area for the extraction of agua-miel which is processed into an alcoholic
drink, pulque.

Generally naguey is grown in rows 6-12 meters a:P=lrt on the

contour at a density of 250-500 plants/ha.

It is usually planted on sloping

land as an i.mp:>rtant means of reducing soil erosion.

Annual crops are then

sown between the rraguey rows.
Al:xmt 40 percent of famers were cultivating maguey although, in some cases,
naguey has been restricted to the l:.orders of fields.

Haguey like rraize is Widely

perceived to be a less profitable and nere labJr intensive crop than barley.
In addition, famers mlst wait 8-10 years to harvest a naguey plant.

than maize it seems to be declining in inp:>rtance.

Even rrore

Forty percent of maguey

prcx::lucers did not replace a plant when harvested and one-third stated that they

expected to stop naguey production a:>npletely.

This trend is less pronounced
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llIIlll

o

Barley folloWing maize or beans
Barley SJWI'l oontinoously for five years

-

83

80 -

60 -

-

53

58

Percent

50
40

20

-

33

-

47

-

~

~
32

29
24

o
0-5ha

5-10ha

10-20ha

20-40ha

40-100ha

lOO+ha

FARM SIZE

Figure 6.1

Percentage of F'al::Irers Who are Using "&'0 Different R:>tations
by Farm Size
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anong smaller famers, many of whan find the year round secure oource of cash
inex>rre a considerable advantage.

M:>reover, production risk arising from

weather variability is very low or negligible in the case of maguey production.
fbwever the general decline m the area planted to maguey does have .i.rrp:>rtant

implications for long-term ooil conservation.
Finally, livestock are of sane i.np:>rtance in the area.
flocks of a few cows, sheep and goats.

Nany fanners have

Barley straw is fed to these aniIrals

by grazing them in the field or, in many cases, the straw is baled and sold.

6.2

Land and Iand Tenure
In the sanple of famers, land is quite unequally distributed.

As a rough

measure the smallest forty percent of fanrers (Le. with less than 10 ha each)

farm only 10 Percent of the area while the largest 20 percent of famers (Le.
with over 40 ha each) fann 66 percent of the area 1/ (Figure 6.2).
caution is needed in extrapolating these figures to the region.

Ibwever,

~

noted the bias toward larger farmers irrplied by the sanpling nethoel.

have already

Further-

nore, we believe that because of the sensitive nature of land tenure sane
fanners substantially understated their area so that the proportion of small
famers is inf,lated. ,
Distribution of land within each RD issl'Dwn in Figure 6.2.

Anong tractor

.renters there is relatively little variation in farm size, with alJrost all having
less than 20 ha.

Anong tractor O'N!'lers there is great diversity in farm size.

In

Particular, there was a small group of. fanrers \\he famed over 100 ha and up to
250 ha.
Land tenure status is quite closely related to farm size (see Table 6.2).
small fanrers largely fann under the ejido tenure system.

As farm size increases,

l/A connon index of inequality, the Gini coefficient, was calculated as a high
0.58 for land distribution anong the sampled fa.rners.
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privately owned land and land rental 1Je<:x:>rres IIDre :iIrp:>rtant.

The largest farmers

with over 100 ha particularly have increased farm size through land rental.

~bst

land is rented on a share rental basis with either a tw::>-thirds or a one-half
share to the renter being IIDst oornron.

The renter nonnally pays all production

rosts except harvest costs which are shared according to the share of output.
EDth the number of fields
the fal.'1I\ size.

sizes.

U,S

well as the size of the field increase with

Sone larger famers have ten or nore scattered fields of varying

This number and distribution of plots neans that nechanical operations

are romewhat less efficient although the switch from aninal FOWer to tractor
power has made the mmagement of scattered parcels IIDre practical.

Farrrers

also recognize that the scattering of plots reduces risks from frosts and d.rought.
6.3

Machinery Ownership
As expected, machinery ownership is dependent on tractor ownership.

Alrrost

all tractor owners also own a three-disc plough and an offset disc harrow.
R:>ughly half of tractor owners also own a drill, truck and/or a combine harvester.

Tractor ownership is closely related to farm size (Table 6.2).

we

hypothesized that few snaIl famers w:>Uld own tractors and th:>se who did \\Ould
also contract services to other snaIl famers.

In fact, there is little relation-

ship between farm size and perfonnance of custom

~rk

off-farm.

About half of

tractor owners woo claim to farm less than 20 hectares of land do not perform
custom MJrk off-farm which leads us to suspect that fann size was understated by
this group of fanrers.

Also, it slx:>uld be recalled that fanners with surplus

machinery capacity can also utilize this capacity by expanded sharecrop?i..ng.
6.4

Credit
A little over one-third of fa.rm:rs in the sanple received credit from the
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official bank in the form of inputs of seed, fertilizer and herbicide.

1\l::x)ut

half of this mnnber, or one-sixth of fanrers in the sample, also received credit
in cash primarily for nachinery hire or operation.

Very few tractor renters or

famers with less than 20 hectares of land, received credit (Table 6.2).
fore, one of the

ITa jor

There-

cash expenses, rental of tractor services, is paid fran

the fanrers' own sources or from credit oorrowed from other sources (used by
aOOut 12 percent of fanners).
It is not clear \\by nore small farmers are rx:>t obtaining credit from the
bmk.

MJst credit users seened to be pleased with services they were re=eiving

although a few oonplained that inputs were nore expensive through bank sources.
On the other hand many felt that the agricultural insurance which is mandatory

for credit users was an inportant advantage of

~rking

with the official bank..

6.5 Lab:>r
Despite the relatively high level of rrechanization in the area, nest
fanners hire rome la.1:x:>r for farm w:>rk.

A substantial prop:lrtion of fanners alg)

have off-farm sources of incorce such as

~rk

on other farms or a business.

fanners and particularly many farirers' sons are full-ti.rre
nearby factories.

in one of the

This availability of non-farm employrcent has reduced the

supply of hired la.1:x:>r for farm
7.0
7.1

~rkers

Sone

~rk.

Fanrers' Barley

Product~~n

Practices

land Preparation
Land preparation practices are sumnarized in Table 7.1.

few snall
tractors.

farn~s

Except for a very

on the southern slopes, almost all power is provided by

Many farrrers harrow i.mrediately dfter harvesting (and rerroval of straw

to incoroorate the stubble and kill

any weeds still grO\'ling at the end of the season.

Table 7.1

Land Preparation Practices By Recormendation rnnain

Iec::orrrrendation D::>mail1
Tractor
Tractor
Owners
Renters
Percent do Pre-Plough Harrow

41

54

Oct-~c

17

32

Jan-lmch

49

57

April-June

34

11

OCt-Dec

64

69

Jan-March

17

31

April-June

19

0

Percent do Subsoil Ploughing

19

36

Percent Harrow - zero T:irles

14

2

Once

54

36

Twice

22

42

Three Ti.nes

11

20

Desired Nu:mJ::er of P..arrowings

2.2

2.4

6

8

Jan-March

25

49

April

19

29

M:iy-June

50

14

54

n.a.

Percent Plough in

Statistical Significance on Diffe- aj
rences between HDs-

**

]

**

Percent Consider Best T:irle to PloUJh

Percent Post-Plough Harrow the First
Ti.Ire in Oct.-Lee

Percent Fanrers Expressed Difficulty
in Hiring a Tractor in Periods of
High Derand

**
**

**

aj** Differences significant at the 5 percent level based of Chi-squared test.
n.a.

~t

applicable.
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This is followed by a ploughing with a three-disc p10ugh. Y

The date at which

this ploughing is done Vi;lX'ies by recCl'lltEndation danain. Al::x::>ut b ..o -thirds of all
farmers in l:x::>th RDs consider it is best to plough in November or December,
imnediately after the previous harvest (see Table 7.1), in order to utilize end
of season neisture and allow sufficient tirre for dec::x:>rrll:X'sition of crop residues.
In fact only 17 percent of tractor renters and 32 percent of tractor owners
ploughed in this period.

One-third of tractor renters ploughed after the

beginning or the rains in April altb:>ugh very few tractor owners followOO this
practice.

The nest CXJIt1IOn reasons given for not ploughing at the desired tirre

were inability to rerrove straw fl:'Offi the field and lack of neisture.

Tractor

renters also cited lack of tractor availability or lack of ready cash as reasons
for not ploughing early.
A minority of famers also practiced subsoil ploughing during the 1979
season, usually after the initial ploughing.

lbwever, this does not appear to

be a tx>pular practice as b,o-thirds of famers who had ever done subsoil
ploughing tb:>ught they \\Quld not do it again.
Intensity of secondary tillage also varies Substantially by RD.

Tractor

renters nest comronly harrow once while tractor owners usually harrow twice
(Table 6.1).

M::>reove~,

nest tractor renters do not harrow for the first time

until i.nrrediately before sowing in May and June.

Ibth the timing and number of

harrowings suggests that larger fanrers owning tractors are using secondary
tillage to oontrol weeds and prepare a better seed bed over the dry season while
smaller fanrers renting tractors do not begin this process until after the
opening rains.

!!rater info:rmo.l interviews indicate that sone famers plough twice in cross-wise
directions. However, the questionnaire did not specifically ask aOOut this
practice.
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.Again the intensity of seoondary tillage is related to tractor availability
since roth groups of fanters desired at least
(Table 6.1).

~

harrowings before planting

After a rain during the dry season there is a relatively smrt

period of time when noisture conditions are suitable for harrowing.

IbWever,

many fa.nrers wiD rent tractors stated that they have difficulty obtaining a
tractor in periods when ~ is a high darand for tractor services.

When

asked to estimate the wait required to obtain tractor services, nest farrrers
estiJtated that they needed to give one to tw:>

~s

rx>tice to a "maquilador".

AnDng small famers, the need to have cash on hand ($200/ha) at the right tine
was also felt to be a problem affecting tirneliness of operations.

In surmary, tractor renters use significantly less intensive land prepara-

tion practices than tractor owners.

The need for a renter to find a tractor

\'tilen noisture ronditions are right and then find the cash to pay for the service
apparently is a severe oonstraint on nore intensive land preparation.
7.2

Planting
Broadcasting seed and covering with a tractor-drawn disc harrow is the

c:x:mron planting matmd used by fanners in the area altmugh a
probably planted by drills.
for drills.
planting.

la~

area is

There is still a relatively limited rental market

Anong tractor renters a few fanners are also renting a drill for
hlDst half of tractor owners, mwever, planted wi. th a drill.

Drilling does involve

~

extra rost.

As a general rule famers wh::> use

a drill also disc harrow imrediately before drilling in order to kill renaining
weeds and provide a rrore even seed bed.
when broadcasting in order

the difference

be~

This is an operation rornal.ly perfoIned

to cover the seed.

Therefore the cost of drilling is

drill rental, about $250/ha, and hand broadcasting
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at about $50,!ha - that is, an extra oost of alx>ut $200,!ha.
MJst fanners in tbe infonnal survey ooted that the optimal time for planting,
given adegJate neistme, was the end of May and the beginning of June.

In fact,

as shown in Table 7.2 this was the nest p:>pular tine for planting arrong fanrers
in ooth RDs.

MJreover the distribution of planting dates is alIoost identical

for both group of fanners.

Table 7.2

Planting Time and MetOOd by Reamtendation Ibmai.n

Iecomnendation Ibmai.n
Tractor
Tractor
Renters
Owners
Percent Use Drill

Statistical Significance of Differ- /
ences between RDs a

19

46

**

Percent of Fanrers Using Drill wh:>
lent the Drill

100

16

**

Percent Plant
~fore Last Week May
Last Week May and First veek June
After First Week June

31
44
25

39
39
23

106

115

50
14
3
28
3

24
42
20
14
6

seed Rate (kg/ha)

Source of seed (Percent by Source)
PIevious Year's harvest
Official Bank
IIrpulsora lIgrfcola
Neigh::>rs
Special Purchases in the Baj!o

!

!
i
:

;

a/** Significant at the 5 percent level using Chi-squared test.

}

**
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lbWever, a further disaggregation sOOws that planting date is a function of
both farm size and planting neth::>d.
plant significantly earlier than

As sl'nwn in Figure 7.1, famers wh:> drill

fa~s

wh:> broadcast.

M:>reover, arrong famers

wh:> broadcast, fields of larger fanrers with 20 ha or nore

cantly later than fields of famers with less than 20 ha.

~re

planted signifi-

(Anong fanrers who

drill the distribution of planting dates was alnost identical for srrall and
large famErs.)

These relationsips are of course expected, given t.1-}at one person

can only broadcast about 2-3

ha per day.

A large number of \\Orkers is needed to

complete planting by broadcasting in a soort period of tine on large farms.
the

sane ti.ne, fanners using a drill plant 10

At

to 20 ha per day with:>ut the use

of hired lal:x>r.
Figure 7.1 sJ:XJws that by the end of the first week of June, 90 percent of
famers using a drill had planted the sartpled field but only 73 percent of small
famers and 58 percent of large famers who broadcast had pla11ted.

Given that

planting after the first week of June significantly increases the risk of frost
damage in lage 8eptanJ:er and early october it seans that one of t:1"'.e major
advantages of dri:j.ling is nore ti.rrely planting ai1d reduced risk.

Drilling may

l
also enable a rrore even stand by placing seed at a unifonn depth. /
The overall result is that tractor owners who consist of both large

famers who use a drill and large fanners wh:> broadcast do not plant any
earlier on average than tractor renters.

However, variation in planting dates

am::t1g tractor owners is nnx:h higher as' a result of different nethods of planting.

y However ~

have observed farIll2rs obtaining excellent stands by broadcasting on
a well prepared seed bed. Sone farrrers also claim that scattering of seed
througoout the roil profile at varying depth increases the probability of
obtaining early e.rrergence when soil noisture is limiting.
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CUnulative Distribution of Planting Dates in selected
Fields by Planting M3trod and Farm Size
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The seeding rate varies be~ 90 and 130 kg/ha with an average of 115 kgjha.

we

h'{fOthesized that farmers broadcasting

~uld

use a higher seeding rate than

famers who drill but average rates are alnost identical for each group.

The

source of seed does mwever varies substantially between the two recomrendation
domains.

Farmars renting tractors largely planted seed saved from the previous

yoor while fanners owning tractors generally purchased seed, usually through the
Rural Credit Bank.

A few of the larger famers make special trips to the

Ba. j 10

each year to obtain new supplies of seed from barley grown under irrigation in
that region during the winter.

Purchased seed was generally pricedat $5.0-5.5/

kg or al:x:>ut twice the selling price of COIllrercial barley.
7.3

Varieties
Year of release and days to maturity of varieties planted by sampled famers

over the last three years are smwn in Table 7.3.
encountered in the survey.
.planted

be~

A total of six varieties were

There is very little difference in the varieties

the two groups of famers.

Conmun a tall "local" variety introduced to Mexico by the Spanish in the

XVI century is now only planted by a few small famers in the area.

It is highly

regarded for its forage value but it has low malting quality and does not resp:md
well to improved rranagerrent, particularly the application of nitrogen which
causes it to lodge severely.

COrrmm has been replaced by improved varieties

released by rnIA since the early 1960' s.

One of the earliest of these rnIA

varieties was Apizaco which became the rrajor variety planted in the area.

Api-

zaco is still widely grown but a newer and earlier variety, Cerro Prieto, is
now equally corrm:>n.

M::>reover, a corrparison across the years 1977 to 1979

that Cerro Prieto has l::een rapidly replacing Apizaco during this pericx:L
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Table 7. 3 Varieties Planted by Farrcers in Fach Feoonm=ndation D:main During the Last Three Years

Percent

-----J

11

38

16

30

5

2

Approx. Years ~
leased in Area

30

29

12

16

2

Approx. Days
to Maturity ~
110-115
1966

11

19

4

10

Variety
Ccmnun

115-120
1970

35

10

4

7

Apizaoo
105-120
1975

11

5

(Percent)

celaya
107
1975

2

96

cerro Prieto
107
1976

Variety Planted
Tractor Renters t Tractor CMners
1979 1978 1977 11979 1978 1977
(Percent)
2
20
0
2

Pueb1a
105

Riojas. Guadiana (1976) and personal observations.

centinela

a/ Infonnation from
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Interestingly this trend is strongest anong the smaller farmers (Le. tractor
renters).

Celaya is another older variety of lower malting quality wmse use

is declining.

Puebla and Centinela are newer varieties of yet earlier maturity

which have recently increased in importance, althJugh they are still only sown
by a relatively small number of famers.

The S)Wing of Puebla may have peaked

because of difficulties fanrers experience in selling it for malting pllrIX)ses.
Fanrers also tend to plant late maturing varieties earlier.

Figure 7.2

smws that there is a clear preference towards planting Apizaro up to the
third week of May, after which Cerro Prieto is nore camonly planted.
It is clear that fanners in the region have wide knowledge of varieties
in the area and are oontinually experiIrenting with new varieties.

In fact,

only Centinela, the latest variety released, was not widely known in the area.
Sane o..o-thirds of famers changed varieties over the period 1977-79.
Fanrers were also asked to narre, from the varieties they knew, the "best"
variety for their needs and to rank these varieties with respect to certain
characteristics (see Table 7.3).

Apizaro energed as the nost popular single

varieLy largely because of its proven yield and quality characteristics and
because it exhibits few problems of lodging and shattering.

Nonetheless,

famers ronsider earliness as an inportant characteristic and many preferred
"one of the newer earlier varieties, Cerro Prieto, Puebla and Centinela.
t~ugh

Al-

Cerro Prieto is sown by a1m:Jst one-third of fanrers, it is preferred

by only 20 percent of famers.

Fanrers "ronsider that Cerro Prieto has nore

problems of lodging and especially of shattering if harvesting is not completed
soon after maturity.

On the other hand, Celaya was equally preferred to Cerro
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Prieto al th:>ugh <Jl:OWI1 by less than 10 percent of fanrers.

The lower preference

for Puebla and Centinela probably reflects the fact that these varieties are
less well known.
The fact that farmers sometimes plant a variety other than the preferred

variety seems to reflect several factors.
nany farmers.

seed availability was mentioned by

For exarrple, Cerro Prieto seed was widely available in 1979.

MJreover, famers who Y.Orked with the bank often did not plant their preferred
variety because they were ronstrained to use the seed providerl by the bank.
Only 41 percent of fanrers receiving official credit p1anterl their preferred.
variety cx:Jn;>ared to 70 Percent of fanrers working independently.

The late

start to the rainy season in 1979 may have caused some farmers to switch to an
earlier variety such as Cerro Prieto a1th::>Ugh, as we have seen, the trend away
from Apizaco and Celaya toward Cerro Prieto has occurred consistently over the
last three years.

Finally, famers nay si.rrp1y be expressing a prefere.'1ce for

the older varieties with which they have had nore experience.

7.4

Fertilizer
Alth::>Ugh nost farmers have had experience using fertilizer on barley we

found it quite difficult to obtain reliable information on fertilizer use during
the interviews.

A number of different fertilizers are used. by farmers, but

. famers often did not know the narre or nutrient composition of the fertilizer
they used.

M::>st often it was distinguished by color - black or white - or by

referring to the bag in which fertilizer cane.

The following data on fertilizer

slDuld therefore be interpreted cautiously.
In 1979 a little over a half of fanrers in ROI (tractor renters) and

alnost all farmers in ROIl (tractor owners) used fertilizer (Table 7.4) •
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Table 7.4

Fanrers Practices By Reccmrendation Demain
for Use of Fertilizer and Herbicide

~dation

Tractor Renters

rt>nE.in
Tractor OwnE!'rs

Fertilizer
Percent Famers Ever Used Fertilizer on Barley

73

Percent Fanrers Applied Fertilizer in 1979

57

Percent Fertilizer Users Applied Nitrogen

93

Percent Fertilizer Users Applied POOsphorous
Percent Fertilizer Users Applied Potassium

56
12

Average Ibse of Nitrogen for Fertilizer Users (kg/ha)

49

96
88
98
88
5
63

Average Ibse of POOspOOrous for Fertilizer Users (kg/ha)

20

40

Percent Users Apply by Hand

19

47

woo Split Application

14

32

Percent Farners wh:> Ever Used Herbicide on Barley

86

100

Percent Applied Herbicide in 1979

75

a8

Percent Users
Herbicide

Average Ibse Esteron 47 (It/ha) - users
Percent Fanrers Applied with Back Pack Sprayer - users

0.65
100

0.80
91
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Fertilizer users applied nitrogen at an average dosage of 50-60 kg/ha.
IOUS

Plx>sph:>-

was applied at a rate of about 40 kgjha P205 if used, but only about half of

fertilizer users in RDI used piDsph:>rous.

M)st tractor renters broadcast the

fertilizer by hand but machine application was c:onm:>n arrong tractor owners.
These average figures,

mwever,

obscure a great deal of variability in

"
fertilizer
use annng sanpled fanners.

As sh:>wn in Figure 7.3 this variability

is less in the case of nitrogen where mst fanners apply between 40 and 60 kgjha
of nutrient.

In the case of ptx:>sptx:>rous, the nest ccmm:>n application is around

23 kg/ha (one 50 kg bag of triple superptx:>sphate or 18-46-0 per rectare) rot
the variation in dosis is nuch greater.

over

half the fanrers c1ained to have

applied nitrogen and ptx:>spmrous at a ratio of less than 1.7:1 which indicates a
rather high rate of ptx:>sphorous use relative to nitrogen.
The official bank has had a substantial inpact on fertilizer use by giving

loans in kind.

Table 7.5 stows that all fanners

~rking

with the official bank

applied fertilizer but only a little over one-third of small fanners, not receiving
credit, applied fertilizer.
availability in the area.

To a large extent this reflects problems of fertilizer

l-bst of the larger famers rot \\Orking with the bank

applied fertilizer but they often journeyed 50 kIn or nere to points outside the
area to obtain the fertilizer.

Note that there is little difference in the

levels of fertilizer used between fertilizer users \OJhO work with the bank arrl

those wtx>

~rk

irrlepen:3.ently.

About one-fifth of the surveyed fanners had applied organic fertilizer in
1978 or 1979.

In plrticu1ar, about half of the fanners wln applied

fertilizer used organic fertilizer.
fa~s'

!£ chemical

fust organic fertilizer was fnxn the

own anina1s and was spread by hand.

In nost cases, the quantities

"applied were quite low in tenns of nutrient value.
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Table 7.5

Fertilizer Use by Fann Size
and Use of Official Credit

Fanrers I.e~s than 20 ha
Independen@ Official Bank

Fanrers over 20 ha
IndependentY Official

Percent FarIIErs Use Fertilizer

38

100

73

100

Average Ibse of Nitrogen of
Users (kgjha

47

51

67

72

18

29

43

48

Average I:Dse of Poospoorous of
Users (kgjha)

-

Y Famers wro

do oot receive credit fran

tre official bank

Ban)

Finally we asked fanners alx>ut their perceived yield increase from using
chemical fertil.izer.

Prices paid by famers for chemical fertilizer in 1979

were approxi.rrately $3.2/kg for Urea (46 percent N) and $3.l/kg for Triple
~lith

SUFerphosphate (46 percent P).

a transport charge of $10 per 50 kg bag,

application lal:x:>r of 0.5 nandays/ha and capital costs of 25 percent, an average
dose of 60 kg!ha N and 35 kg/ha P would require a 350 kg/ha increase in yields
In fact fanners estinated average yield increases of al:xmt 1.0

to rover costs.

tan!ha - well above the breakeven level.
fertilizer as a risky invest::ment.

M::>reover, fanners did oot perceive

over two-thirds of fanners estinated yield

ir¥::reases abJve the breakeven level even in the worst years.

7.5

weed Control
weed control in the

area is achieved thJ:ou;;h secoIrlary tillage operations,

herbicide application and, on a limited scale, rotation and selective manual
oontrol.

secondary tillage has been discussed

uroer

land preparation and here

we decurrent Other weed oontrol rrethods, especially herbicide use.
Use of tl'e 2-4, D prcduct, Estercn 47, has becane alnost universal in the
area with

SCIre

The number of

94 percent of famers having used·this prod1.Ct.

fa.rners applying herbicide during 1979 was sanewhat lower, possibly due to the
dry weather after plantin:].

Fanners. apply 2-4,

D at

a rate ronsiderable below the recatl'l'ended dosage

df.2 ltjha of cormercial product (1 Itjha active ingredient).
was in fact only 0.75 It/ha of conmercial product
0.5 It/ha and

SCIre

as little as 0.3 It/ha.

applied the recat'lteI'lded dose.

am

The nodal dosages

many faJ:J1'le1:'s applied only

In fact, no

~anrers

in the sample

Nonetheless, rrost fanners achieved good broadleaf

weed wntrol with these dosages.
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On average in nomal

~ther

conditions fa.rners estimated that application

of 2-4, D increases yields by a1x>ut 500 kgjha, substantially above the 85 kgjha
needed to cover the cost of awlication.l/ Furthernore, fanners Probably benefit
fran reduced inpurities in their grain sanple and hence lower discounts on prices
received for barley.
Back-pack sprayers are used by 94 percent of farmers in the sample to apply
mrbicides.

Even zrost of the largest farrcers, with 100 ha or zrore of barley,

use back-pack sprayers by enploying teams of several w::>rkers, each with a sprayer.
Farmers estimate that 2 to 4 ha of barley can be sprayed by ale worker in a day so
that a team of 5 \\Orkers might be able to spray 100 ha in a week.

Given prices

of la1x>r of $IOO/day in 1979, the cost of manual application is $25-50/ha for
la1x>r plus cost of the sprayer.

Since sprayers rent for $30-40/day or $l5-20/ha

the cost of manual application is from $40-70/ha.

It is unlikely that a tractor

and l:xxxn sprayer could conpete with the cost of back-pack sprayer awlication
although the tractor w::>uld probably provide nore even application over the field.
Fanners generally felt that Esteron 47 gave gocx1 control of broadleaf
except for "calabacilla", from the curcubita family.

H~ver,

~s

the widespread

use of 2-4, D does not rrean that there are no broadleaf weed problens in the area.
As shown in Table 7.6, our

own observations in fancers' fields subjectively rated

.

only one-half of fields as clean of broadleaf weeds and nearly one quarter of
fields as badly infested.
during 1979.

H~,

Many of the baclly infested fields had. rx>t been sprayed

rcost of those· fields in the noderately infested category

had been sprayed but the level of control achieved was quite low even for weeds
l/Cost of appli.cation, calculated as 0.75 It/ha of Esteron 47 at $160/lt, 0.5
mmday/ha far application, $20/ha for rent of the hand sprayer and 25 percent
capital cost. Additional harvesting costs are assurred to be negligible and
the price of barley at the fann gate is taken as $2.75/kg.
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nontally controlled by 2-4, D.

This might arise from the low dosage, unsuitable

clinate conditions at the time of spraying or late application.

Climatic

conditions probably played sorre Part since earlier planted fields were suffering
considerable drought stress at the nonnal t.i.I!E for 2-4, D application.

Many

weeds recovered or new seeds genni.nated with heavy rains following the dry period .
Nonetheless, we have also observed a considerable variation in the tirre of application in relation to crop growth.

Figure 7.4 shows the distribution of weeks

after planting in which 2-4, D was applied by sanpled famers.
~

Assuning that

q:>tinal tirre for 2-4, D application in the area is 4-5 weeks after planting,

over half of the famers applied 2-4, D outside this period - rrostly later.
M::>reover, there was sane association between weed problems and date of application.
Sixty-three percent of fields sprayed 4-5 weeks after planting were weed free
ccnpared to 50 percent of fields sprayed six weeks or later after planting.
The lack of good weed control on many fields sprayed with herbicide probably
reflects fanrers'managerrent in ch:>osing the right tirre and dose of application.
Since use of chemical weed control is a relatively new practice in the area, we
hyPothesize that famers are still adjusting their managerrent practices as they
gain rrore experience.
M::>st fanners als::> were aware that 2-4, D does not kill grassy weeds, es. PeCially wild oats, the min grassy weed in the area.

As shown in Table 7.6 our

field observations indicate that wild oats is not yet a major problem weed altoough subjectively we estinated thatit-was causing substantial yield losses in
15 percent of fields insPeCted.

Another 29 percent of fields had many plants

with the potential to build-up to a serious problem.
M::>st farmers were aware of the potential problem of wild oat infestation
and felt that tillage rrethcrls were the rrost efficient control mechanism.

In fact,
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'l'able 7.6

Rating of

~

Ratings of t'leed Problems Based on FielCl Ctlservations

ProblemY

Broadleaf Weeds

Wild oats

(Percent)

23
28
49

29

1 0

100

serious
M:XIerate

Little or R:me

15
56

!IBaSed on

authors' observations in the tantm's' fields selected by tl1e
eanpling technique. As a rough guide II serious weed problems" represent
at least a 10 percent yield loss on a 2 ton/ha crop and "m:x1erate ~
problems" a 5-10 percent yield loss •

.
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Figure 7.4

Histogram Sl'x:lwing the Distribution of ~Jeeks after Planting
of the Application the Herbicide, Esteron 47
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fields of tractor owners who have greater flexibility in timing and m:nnber of

seooooary tillage operations showed somewhat less problems with wild oats than
tractor renters.

Bare fa:rners also try to rotate with a row-crop such as maize

or beans when they notice a wild oat built up.

Use of such a rotation for wild

oat control requires excellent weed control in the
for many famers.

Al~

row~rop

Wlich is not the case

rotation is not a feasible strategy for large fanrers

who grow very little maize.

A few fanrers also selectively weed wild oat plants

by hand as a control measure.

Finally, a few fanners are aware of the herbicide

Finaven for the control of wild oats but none are using it.

They consider that,

at present, the cost of Finaven use of about $750/ha w:::mld not be repaid.
With a tendency toward cultivation of cmtinu::>Us barley and better control of
broadleaf

~eds,

an increase in wild oats as a serious weed problem is expected.

However, this trend is probably being counteracted at present by inproverrents in
larrl preparation, particularly the increased number and inprove::1 timing of
secondary tillage operations.
7.6

Harvesting and Crop DistX>sal
In recent years, canbine harvesting has replaced hand harvesting for nest

farrrers in the area.
now harvest by

Only 5 percent of the sanpled fanners - all small fanners -

hand.!!

The average cost of canbine harvesting in the previous

. season 1978 was $600/ha or equivalent to six days lal:or.

This is substantially

cheaper than could be expected for hand harvesting and machine threshing.

The

main disadvantage of machine harvesting' is the shortage of nachines during the
peak ha.rvesting period so that those who rent combines usually have to wait b.D

to three \\eeks or nore to obtain the services of a contractor.

Machine harvesting

might also be delayed if the rainy season extends into October.
I/Harrl harvesting ~s usually only perfonred t,o.ihere rraguey rows are sown too close
to allow entry of a combine. In wet 'Weather, snaller fanrers nay also harvest
by hand rather than await dry weather for combine harvesting.

r
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After harvesting atout half of the famers also use a mechanical baler to
cut and bale the straw for sale.

This is practiced especially by larger fa.rrrers

wtx:> do not have a.ni.nals to graze off the straw in t.:irrE to prepare the land for the

next crop cycle.

In 1978, famers estinated that aOOut 100 balesjha of 18 kg each

of straw could be sold at $2-3jbale.

(This price is net of the baling cost.)

The remaining stubble can also be rented for grazing purposes at $IOO-200jha.

we also asked fanners about grain disposal after the 1978 harvest.

Because

of the substantial ti.ne lapse of alnost a year between crop disposal and the interviews and because many fanners are reluctant to reveal crop sales

\\e

do not have

much confidence in the data obtained.
ibwever, some general observation can be rrade.
used for animal feed.

Alx>ut half of all farmers stored one ton or m:>re for

feeding dorrestic aniIrals.
season.
animals.

A good deal of barley is

Small famers also usually save seed for the follo.vi...rlg

A few fanners - all small fanters - stored their entire production Eor
Sorre barley is also sold for animal feed but it is difficult to estirra.te

the proportion since fa.rrrers who sell to internediaries sareti.nes do not know the
final destination of their product.
The rrarketing channels for barley are closely associated mth fann size.
Larger farrrers with their own trucks usually se}.l directly to Inpulsora Agrlcola
buying points in Apan or Mexico City.

The pri,ce is detennined by the fixed

price announced by Inpulsora Agricola less discounts for

YIn

~ity.J!

Srraller

1977, Inpulsora Agrlcola had the following quality standards. Germination
not less than 85 percent. r-bisture - maximum of 13.5 percent except in factories
with driers in ....m ch case grain with up to 16.5 percentorroisture is allO\..;ed but
$125/ton is charged for drying and weights were adjusted to 13.5 percent rroisture
content. Utilizable grain - no discounts with over 85 Percent, thereafter discounted 10 kg for each percentage point decrease in utilizable grain with a
limit of 65 percent. Floating grain - limit 10 percent. Broken or hulled grain
- acceptable up to 5 percent then discounting 10 kg for each one percentage noint
up to a limit of 10 percent. Inpurities - acceptable up to 2 percent t.."len 10
kg discount for each one percentage point upto a limit of 6 Percent. . Mixtures
with other varieties - acceptable up to 10 percent.
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fanrers usually sell to "acaparadores", interrrediaries who buy directly in the
field or at the fanrers' house.

The price received is lower than direct sales

to Impulsora Agrfcola but the cost of contracting transport services is also

saved.

On

average, famers received a price of $2.75/k.g for the 1978 harvest.
8.0

. 8.1

PI:oduction, Profits and Risks

Yields and Factors Affecting Yields
Barley yields for 1979 were estirrated by the authors by inspecting the

fanners' fields.

While this is quite subjective, we feel that we were able

to categorize the yield of a given field quite accurately to the nearest 0.5
ton/ha.

Tv.o

estirrates of yields

by frosts in late September.

~e

obtained for fields that had been damaged

The first estimate was based on stand, ear size,

etc., and assured there was no damage frem frosts.

The second estirnate took into

accotmt any grain damage resulting from the frost.
Estimated yields are shown for each group of fanrers in Table 8.1.

Yields

in FDI (tractor renters) are sonewhat lower than in FDII (tractor owners).

Frost

reduced yields by an average of al:x:>ut 300 kg/ha but the incidence of frost

damage was quite variable.

Many fanrers escaped frost damage while other had

their entire crop destroyed.
Table 8.1

.

Estimated Average Yields and Standard Deviations of
Yields by Reconrnendation Ibrmin

Average Yields Assuming N::> Frost
Damage
Standard Deviation
Average Yield with Frost Damage
Starrlard Deviation

Recamendation Domain
Tractor Renters
Tractor CMners
(t/ha)
(t/ha)
1.73

1.95

.67

.66

1.39

1.83

1~68

.66
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A sirnplelinear regression was fitted to attarq;Jt to explain variation
in yields in tenns of cultural practices such as date of ploughing, number of
harrowings, planting date, variety, planting rretlOO, nitrogen application,
ph::>sphorous application, herbicide application and variables for location to
reflect variation in

~ather

patterns in the study area in 1979.

Of pourse, yield is often a conplex interaction of these cultural
practices as well as timing of the practices in relation to local
conditions

which is not easily captured in a

~ther

regression equation.

Excltrling

variables with minor and insignificant effects, and considering only first
order linear interactions the final form of the equation ch::>sen was:

Y = 1640 + 28lL + 483VT - 598F + 497FH - 274A2 + 580A3 - 440As - 507FAs
(222)
R2

= 0.44

(91)

(199)

(2)6)

(240)

(181)

(238)

(297)

(381)

n= 67

where Y is yield in kg/ha, L is ntm1ber of harrowings, V is a dtmnY variable
for early variety (Centinela, Puebla or Cerro Prieto), T is a dtmnY variable
for planting in the second week of June or later, F is a dtmnY variable if
fertilizer was applied, H is a dtmnY variable if herbicide was applied and Ai
are durrmy variables representing each of the six areas into which the study
area was divided.

Standard errors of the

coef~icients

are given in parentheses.

The number of post -ploughing harrowings significantly affected yields.
It was estimated tha.t one additional harrow increased yields by 280 kg/ha.
Variety and ti.rre of planting independently had little effect but \'lhen planting
was perfonred in the second week of June or later, an earlier variety significantly increased yields by 480 kg/ha.

Fertilizer appliCation generally had
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a negative yield effect especially in area
east

p3.rt

A6.

In this areas in

t..~

oorth-

of the valley (centered on the ejido of Benito Jwez) a severe

drought occurred early in the season and in fact ClM1YT's Wheat Training
Program also lost experi.Irents in this area in 1979.

Ibwever, fertilizer

and herbicide together significantly increased yields by 500 kgjha, providing
further evidence that fertilizer is oot usually profitable in the absence
of better weed cx:mtrol.

Finally the various durrmy variables for location

cx:mfinn the substantial variability in weather conditions across the area in
1979.

Overall the equation explained less than half of yield variation

with cultural practices and location being equally imFortant in the expla-

nation.
8.2

Production Costs and Breakeven Yields
A breakdown in costs sh::>ws major exPenditures which might offer

p:>te.."1tial for reducing production costs through ext:erinentation.

Average

oosts of production for each group of fanrers are shcMn in Table 8.2

Costs

of machinery have been calculated for tractor owners as equivalent to rental
prices since use of machinery on the owner's fann does incur an opportunity
cost equal to the rental price.

The major difference in costs for tractor

renters and tractor owners occurs not in higher machinery oosts but in higher
exPenditures on seed and fertilizer.

Tractor owners sp:md nore than rouble

the outlay of tractor renters for these inputs.

Assuming that land is owned,

and cash costs are machinery, labor and input costs, the tractor renters
needs only a yield of about 800 kgjha to pay cash costs while a tractor
owner must obtain 1150 kgjha (see Table 8.3).

These figures are relevant for
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Table 8.2

Prcxloction Costs for Barley Production by Re<::x::mmendation IX>IPain, 1979

Tractor Renters

Tractor Owners
($/ha)

Machinery Costs
Ploughing ($350/ha)

350

350

Harrowing ($200jha each)a/

200

400

Covering seed ($200/ha)

200

Drilling ($270/ha)
Back Pack Sprayer for Herbicides
(Rental $40/day or $20/ha)

Harvesting ($600/ha)
Total !-1a.chinery Costs

270
20

20

600

600

1370

1640

Labor
---

Broadcasting Seed (.5 nandayjha)

50

Broadcasting Fertilizer ( •5 nanday/hal

50

50

Spraying Herbicide ( •5 rranday,!ha)

50

50

150

100

290

600

250

690

100

120

640

1410

1000

1000

'lbtal Lal::or Costs
Inputs
b
.seed / (Own seed - $2. 75/kg, Purchased
seed - $5.25/kg)
Fertilizerc / (Price of N $7.6/kg,
Price of P $7. 3/kg)

Herbici~

(Esteron 47 at $150/lt)

Total Input Costs

Land
. cash Rental
Share Rental

One-Third of Yield

a/Q"le harrowing for tractor renters, t\'D harrowings for tractor owners.

!?ITractor

renters use 105 kgjha of own seed, tractor renters use 115 kgjha
of purchased seed.

c/Tractor renters use on average 23 kgjha N, 10 kgjha P. Tractor owners use on
average 57 kgjha N, 35 kgjha P. Fertilizer prices include $0.20/kg tral'''lsp::>rtation cost to field.

910 • 65

ltjha and 0.80 ltjha for tractor renters and owners, respectively.
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Table 8.3

Break.even Yields and Return on Capital for Barley
Production by F.ecormendation Ibnuin, 1979
Tractor Renters

Tractor Owners

(kg,/ha)

Breakeven Yields
Break.even Yield to Cover Cash Cost
of Machinery, Lalx>r and Input~/

785

1150

Breakeven Yield to Cover 1\11 Costs
Including Cash land Rental and
25 Percent Return on Capital
and Managementd /

1380

1830

Brea,;<.even Yield to Cover All Costs
Including One-Third Share Land
Rental and 25 Percent ~turn to
Capital and Managerrerrt:!?!

na.

2070
($,!ha)

Inplicit Land Rent Under Share Rentalc /

na.

1500

Feturn on Capitald/
(percent)

Rate of Return on Capital Assuni.ng
N::> Frost Damage (%)

62

33

Rate of Return on Capital with
Frost Damage (%)

26

13

~Assurces price of barley of

$2.75 in famers' fields.

b/Rate of return on capital calculated for all inputs except hire of combine
harvester. In the case of share rent:al, renter pays b/O-thirds of harvest
costs.
c/Calculated as one-third of the breakeven yield multiplied by the price of
barley and reduced by 25% capital cost to be conp:rrable with cash land
rental which is paid at the begiIming of the season.
d/Calculated as (yield x price) /
+ cash lund rental) - 1.
.

(nachinery costs + lab::Jr costs + input oost

na - not applicable because few tractor renters rent land.
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assessing risk (see section 8.• 3) since

~

assune that fanners will want at

least to cover cash a>sts, even in a poor year.

But for barley production

to be profitable over all years, yields of alx>ut 1400 kg/ha and 1800 kgjha

for tractor renters and owners respectively are needed to pay all cx:>sts,
inc1\Xling tlx:>se of capital and land.
If land is rented on a one-third share basis, then tractor owners
need

~uld

a yield of 2070 kgjha to rover all cx:>sts including the third share

going to the land owner. 1/

(Tractor renters rent very little land.)

This

gives an :inq)licit price of $1500/ha for land rental on one-third shares,
substantially alx>ve the rate of $1000/ha fOr cash land rental.

Of cx:>urBe

we expect the share rental cx:>sts to be SCIIewhat higher than the cash rental
cx:>st because the land owner assunes sate risk under the yield-sharing
arrangercent.
Using the yield figures presented in section 8.1 and assuming that the
yield (if the crop were undamaged by frost) is a noonal yield, we calculated
the rate of return on capital as 62% for tractor renters (nostly small

fanners) and 33% for tractor CMlers (nestly large fanners).
return for tractor renters reflects the

~

The larger

level of inputs errployed and

the relative capital scarcity of this group of nestly small fanters.

M:>re-

over, a majority of the tractor owners obtain credit from the official bank
at low rates of interest as well as agricultural insurance to protect
against crop losses.

1/If

share famers use lower levels of :inputs, the breakeven yield would be
lower. H::>wever, there is no evidence that share famers in the sample
used 10\Er levels of inputs than land owners.
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8.3

Produ::tion Risks
Fancers were asked alx>ut the seriousness of a nunber of natural

hazards - late start to rains, early finish to rains, early frosts, wet harvest
weather, hail, floods, diseases and insects.

Fran this list, early frost energed

as the major hazard follCMrl by hail and late start to rains.

Sixty four per-

cent of fanners ranked early frosts as the major climatic hazard.

To sare extent

these results may reflect· the fact that frosts were earlier and nore severe in
1979 than oonnal and also rains began later than nonnal.

Nonetheless, when

asked about the nurcber of years in the last ten in 'Nilich early frosts had
danaged their crops, fanrers frequently IEntioned 3 YearS (see Figure 8.1)
which represents a considerable risk to fanrers.

mentioned as a hazard but

~tly

Hail was also frequently

the risk of hail damage is sanewhat less

frequent (Figure 8.1).
9.0
9.1

Inplications for Agricultural Research to IIrprove Early Barley Produetion
RecoImendation Lbmains

Alth>ugh we have noted i.ntX>rtant differences in the area with respect to
topography and machinery ownership, we conclude that these differences are not
large enough to warrant separate RDs for the purpose of planning experi.trents.
Ql

the sloping land on the side of the valley current farner practices tend to

be similar to th:>se on flat land.

li:JWever, the experimants on wheat described

bEllow might enphasize sloping land sin~ length of growing season will be a
major factor in the S\X:oess of wheAt pl:Oduction.

we did note substantial

differences in practices between tIactor renters and owners.

Ibwever, we
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present evidence elsewhere (Hesse de ManeD and Byer1ee (1981)) that these
differences appear to be narrowing as nore tractors becorre available and use
of newer varieties, herbicides and fertilizer becorres nore widespread arrong
smaller fanners.
dJrnains,

\llle

Therefore rather than considering different recxmrendation

reromnend that in the selection of fields for on-fann experiments

pirticul.ar attention is given to obtaining a representative sanpling of
cropping history, date of ploughing and timing and intensity of serondary
tillage.

If in the experimentation stage, 1np:>rtant interactions are discovered

bebveen these practices and say fertilizer and weed rontrol recx:mnendations,
then b«> sep3.rate reccmnendation dom3.i.ns may be justified.

9.2

Srort Run Research Opporbmities
Fran our own observations and experiences working in

t:.1S a...-ea and the

reallts of the survey there are a nmber of opp:>rtunities for increasing barley
prodtrtion and fanter i.ncones which smu1d be included in an on-fann experi.netnal

program.

we

have divided these into srort-run opp:>rtunities which offer i.nrre-

diate pay-off in one to three years and longer run research opIX)rtunities which
will require a sonewhat longer period. to develop and have less certainty of
success.
The najor problems facing farI!lers that offer short-r\.ID solution

are: a) an uncertain growing season due to unreliable rains at the beginning
of the searon and frost risk toward the end of the season, b) high cash oost
of pnxiu=tion especially for seed and fertilizer, and c) weed infestation - roth
broadleaf and wild oats.
nore of these problems.

Each of the following experiments addresses one or
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Variety/Crop x Tine of Planting:
a wide range of planting dates.

The survey has clearly slDwn that fanrers use
These result

from variation in earlier rains

across the region as well as differences in access to machinery.

Famers tend

to SI::M late varieties earlier in order to avoid frost risks at the end of the

cycle.
The management flexibility and incorres of faxners rould be increased by
the availability of varieties with a wider range of maturities.

fur :faJ:mers

wID can plant earlier, especially th:::>se with fields on the slope in the higher

rainfall areas where frost risks are 1O\\er,. wheat seems to be a feasible a1 ternative to planting late varieties of barley.
rKM

The guaranteed price of wheat is

$4500/ton sorrewhat above the price received for barley.

higher yield p:>tential.

Also wheat has a

The najor difficulty in wheat production at the rrorrent

is the lack of an established market outlet in the area. II
Farners also lack an early naturing variety, with satisfactor malting
quality.

(Currently available early varieties, Centinela and Puebla, suffer

from price disrounts dlE to malting quality.)

An early maturing variety w:::>u1d

be particularly appropriate for sowing later after the first week of June.

It

\\Ould complement the current varieties of satisfactory malting quality - Apizaco
of late maturity, and cerro Prieto of intenredi.ate lnaturity.
Selection of varieties smuld also consider resistance to disease such as
scald, helminthosI;Crium and rusts which are beooming nore cx:mnon with increased
barley area.

Finally, ability of a variety to mId grain after maturity is

important in years when weather delays machine harvesting.

YIn

recent informu interviews, however, we have noted serre farrrers
wheat and successfully narketing it in Puebla or Mexiro City.

~ing
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W=! therefore reeornrend a crop variety by tima of planting trial as follows:

Date of SOwing

Crop/Variety

Early May

l'!1eat and late barley variety

Late MaY/E'arly June

Cerro Prieto as check variety and other
intennediate I1'B.turing varieties.

Mid to Late June

Early varieties

All barley varieties should be screened for satisfactory malting characteristi:cs.
veed Control:

Despite the use of 2-4 D, herbicide there are oonsiderable yield

losses in the area due to broadleaf weeds.

M:>reover, grassy weeds, particularly

wild oats tend to be increasing due to continoous barley cropping and higher
fertility.

Experircents sh::>uld test the following rrethJds of establishing better

weed control.

a) Mditionalsecondary tillage prior to planting especially if a suitable
early variety is available to enable delayed planting with:>ut risks.
b) Jitproved stand establishrrent through better seed bed preparation and
perhaps drilling.
c) Testing of broadleaf herbicides soch as a Brominel that can be applied
earlier than 2-4, D and reduce early weed damage.
d) Verification and denonstration of the optimal tima and cbsage for
2-4, D. application for given conditions of early weed growth and weather.
e) Testing and establishrrent of economic doses for wild-oat herbicides
such as Finaven.
infestation.

This sh::>uld be done on fields selected for wild oat
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Fertilizer:

Although chanical fertilizer is now widely used in the area, there

is substantial variation in application rates and ignorance of nutrient oomposition of various fertilizers.
barley production.

l-breover, fertilizers are a major cash cost in

Experi.nents should seek to establish rrost efficient use of

noney invested in clBllical fertilizers by:
a) Identifying areas of phosI;t1orous deficiency and management of phosphorous
application over years.
b) Testing xrethod of application of nitrogen (e.g. broadcast, banded).
c) Exploring the interaction betweeI'\ initial noisture conditions and
level of nitrogen applied and the split application of nitrogen.
d) Testing the use of a

chea~r

source of nitrogen such as Anhydrous

Annonia.
9.3

Longer Tenn Research Opforb.mities
For the long tenn a number of opportunities exists for reducing costs,

especially through reduced tillage, as well as establishing cultural practices
and rotations for controlling erosion and weed infestation.

Tillage:

Possibilities of developing a less rostly tillage system for land

preparation include:
a) Ploughing after harvest leaving a clean fallow with a mulch cover over
the dry season and then use of a deep drill to seed into conserved noistw:e.
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b) Investigation of the cost-effectiveness of subsoiling which is
practiced by a significant nurcber of famers usually with bank support.
'Ibis \\lOuld require observation over nore than one season after the
subsoiling is done.
c) Investigation of the FOssibility of reduced tillage or no-tillage
using herbicides to control
d)

en sloping land,

~

prior to seeding.

the use of tillage rretlxxis and banking to control

erosion especially in areas where maguey has been renoved.
R:>tations:

R:>tation with a

reM

crop such as maize which was the traditional

rotation system has FOtential advantages for weed control, soil structure, etc.
Restoration of this rotation requires a nore efficient maize technology especially
for YJeed control and harvesting which are the major factors contributing to
maize's high rost of production.

Experi.rrents on maize, especially chemical

weed control soould seek to find a nore efficient maize technology for rotation
with barley.

Harvesting Techniques:

Finally, netlOOs used elsewhere to windrow barley just

prior to maturity to speed drying, reduce lodging and inproved malting quality
warrant testing.

An added advantage of this rrethod in the study area \\lOuld

be a soorter production cycle and hence reduced, risk of frost.
9.4

Further Iij'lplications for. Fann Survey NJrk

The current survey has established a descriptive profile of fanrers
and their production practices.

'Ib corrplerrent the proposed experimental work

a number of sf€Cialized surveys are rea::mrnended.

These include:

a) Informal ii'lterviews with fanners who have begun to gror.v \-tleat in the
area to detennine potential marketing outlets and agronomic problems
experienced in order to better assess the

~tential

of wheat versus
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barley in the area.
b) In-depth but informal interviews with both small and large fanrers WID
have developed effective

~

oontrol techniques to use their experiences

to design an effective cx:>mbination of rotations, tillage teclmiques and
herbicide use to improve

~

control in the area.

c) EXtension of roth the infonnal and fonnal survey \\Ork to the drier
areas of the state of Hidalgo where barley is i.np:)rtant but adoption of
inproved barley technologies has been ImJ.Ch slower (Hesse de Polanoo and
Byerlee (1981).
9.5

Other Issues in :Inproved Barley Production.
The present study has focused on circtr-lStances of barley producers

which have implications for research to develop inproved varieties and agronanic
practices for barley in the area.

In the course of this research a number of

other issues related to the institutional envirorment of the fanners

~e

identi-

fied as oonstraints on increased barley prodoction and incomes of famers.
These included:
a) Difficulty of obtaining the desired fertilizer, especially for famers
wiD Cbn I t \\Ork with the official bank.

Alth:mgh FERl'IMEX, the official

fertilizer distributor has several distribution p:>ints in the area, they
often lack sufficient supplies.
b) Limited number of buying p:>ints of I:rrpul.&>ra Agricola in the area so
that nost small famers sell to interned.iaries wh:> judge quality without
the use of testing equiprrent.

The number of buying p:>ints has hQr...Iever

increased in 1980.
c) Release and pronotion of varieties which in fact have 1.IDsatisfactory
nalting characteristics and lead to price disco1.IDts to fanrers growing
these varieties.
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d) Lack of seed cleaning and grading facilities to enable fanners to save
quality seed from year to year.

At present, annual. purchase of seed

represents a substantial cash oost to many fanmrs.
e) Apparent cash slx>rtages on the p:lrt of many srcal.l fanners, leading to

lower intensity and IXX>rer timing of tillage operations and inputs.

This

suggests FOtential for future expansion of official credit operations in
the area.
These oonstraints \ere identified by interviews with farmers.

A nore

detailed urxlerstanding of, the nature of these oonstraints as well as re<X)I'('lfeI1dations to overcx:me the oonstraints will require nore in-depth studies of the
perfonnances and policies of the agricultural institutions serving fanrers in
the study area.
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